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 In 2016 CWB developed the Let’s Be Women Program, designed to help build 
confidence and self-esteem amongst young females, using cricket. 
 
Working in partnership with the Lancashire Country Cricket Club Foundation, we 
supported the delivery of the program in inner city Manchester where girls were 
experiencing racism, bullying and peer pressure. The program expanded in 2017, 
working with the Durham Cricket Foundation and Girls Friendly Society across 
north-east England, working with young females from socially deprived areas. 
CWB has trained and continued to support women from the communities where 
the program is delivered to become Let’s Be Women coaches.  
 
Feedback from the initial programs has been positive, with coaches highlighting 
that the program has helped break down social barriers to facilitate team 
working, boosted self-confidence and the ability for coaches and program 
leaders to support girls who may need appropriate advice and support for wider 
social issues.  
 
Hampshire, Gloucestershire, Leicestershire Cricket Boards, and a local charity in 
Nottingham have expressed an interest in the delivery of the program in their 
region. We are looking for volunteers in the UK to support and the establish the 
delivery of the program in these new areas areas, as well as continuing to 
support the existing program of work in Lancashire and Durham. 
 

Reporting to  

Julia Farman 
(Equality and Inclusion Lead) 

 

Duration  Benefits to CWB 
1st October 2018 

to 
31st January 2019 

 Aligning with the charities overall aim of using cricket for social development, 
the program meets our wider agenda for promoting gender equality, sharing 
similar aims to the delivery of our HIV awareness programs in East Africa. 
 
The program has the potential to engage new UK based volunteers as well as 
future funding streams. 

 

Project reviews  

• December 2018 
• June 2018 
• January 2019 

 

Suggested hours/week  Deliverables 

2 
 ● Establishing and maintaining relationships with regional partners, working 

with the CWB Equality and Inclusion Lead and Head of Delivery to support a 
program of training and ongoing development. 

 
● Feeding back to the Monitoring and Evaluation Lead, outcomes of the 

specific programs, to aid with ongoing program delivery and development. 
 
● Production of a 3 and 6 month ‘one-pager’ on progress and future delivery 

development for their region under the Let’s Be Women Program. 
 
• Working with the regional Let's Be Women Program Leads, Equality and 

Inclusion Lead and Head of Fundraising to take forward and overall funding 
bid for the program. 

 
 
 

 
 



 

 
 Possible working methods 
 ● Share best practice of using sport for social development and promotion of 

gender equality. 
 
● Working with partners to develop a coach education program with ongoing 

pastoral support. 
 
● Supply suggested session plans for new skills / drills or CWB type sessions 

with integrated learning included. 
 
● Working with partners to develop reporting techniques for ongoing 

monitoring and evaluation 
 

The above are a few suggestions of what has worked in the past but it is hoped 
that the volunteer will bring their own ideas on how to achieve the deliverables 
above. CWB encourages a creative and flexible method of working. 
 
 

Technology Teamwork Transparency Tangible Impact 

We’re a global, volunteer-led 
charity, so we use technology 
to connect our volunteers and 

coaches remotely. 

 
We support working 

collaboratively, and encourage 
teamwork with likeminded 

people. 

We promote transparency 
across the charity, so just say if 
you’re having difficulties or no 

longer have time to help. 

We’re focused on making sure 
every volunteer project has a 

tangible impact on the charity. 
 


